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TEARS TELL
(The Story To Me)

WORDS AND MUSIC
C. AND F. WILSON
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Tears Tell
(The Story To Me)

Words and Music by C. and F. WILSON

My thoughts turn back to you sweet-heart, My dreams are all of you __ Why
Your lips may lie but still you'll sigh, When I have gone away __ You

was it that we two should part? I'm sure I never knew __ Your
Even may trick me with your eye Or lead my feet astray __ But

love was all my own sweet-heart For ever and for aye __ Why
Love you can't deny sweet-heart For something tells me true __ Those

was it that we should depart When tears said we should stay __
Tear-drops in your eye sweet-heart Say I belong to you __
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Tears tell the story to me, dear, Tears that I kissed a-
way
Love will not die so why try. Love is the

same always

Tears tell the story to me, dear,

al-tho' my love you de-nied
Tears nev-er lied so I'll a-

bide,
Tears tell the story to me. me.

Tears Tell 2
THESE touching ballads go right to people's hearts. They bring a catch to the throat—a smile to the lips. Folks love to sing them.

These are the songs you read about in The Saturday Evening Post and daily newspapers. Stasny Song hits on sale at all music and department stores or any Woolworth, Kresge, Kress, McCrory, Metropolitan, Grant, or Kraft Store. If your dealer is out of them, we will mail them direct, 15 cents a copy, any seven for $1 postpaid. Band or orchestra, 25 cents each.
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